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Analysisof Polysaccharide
Size,
Shapeand Interactions
STEPHEN E. HARDING

I

Introduction

In the earlier Royal Society of Chemistry book Analytical Ultracentrifugation in
Biochemistryand PolymerScience,wereviewedthe progressand potentialof the ultracentrifuge for providing fundamental information about polysaccharides in what for
many is their natural state - in solution.r Our chapter was reinforced by contributions
from Lavrenko and co-workers,2who looked in detail at the concentration dependence
of the sedimentation coefficient of polysaccharides, Comper and Zamparo,3 who
reviewed the sedimentation analysis of proteoglycans, and Preston and Wik,a who
examined the non-ideality behaviour of hyaluronan. Since the publication of that book,
there has been the launch and establishmentof the XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge with
full on-line data automatic data capture analysis, concurrent with a general phasing out
of the older MOM 2081, MSE Centriscanand Beckman Model E analytical ultracentrifuges, although the latter facilitated off-line automatic data capfure and analysis.s,6
These developmentshave facilitated some major advancesin software for analysis. Although the focus of these advanceshas been for the study of protein systems,
they also, with some adjustment where appropriate, present possibilities for the
study of polysaccharidesand related glycopolymers. And alongside these developments in instrumentation and analysis software, there have been some important
developmentswith related techniques such as size-exclusion chromatography and
atomic force microscopy.This chapterreflects on these advancesand considershow
the new generationof analytical ultracentrifugation is contributing, where appropriate in combination with other techniques,to our understandingof the size, shapeand
interactionsof polysaccharidesin a solution environment.It will also reflect on some
of the special difficulties they still presentcomparedto the study of protein systems,
most notably deriving from their polydispersity and non-ideality.

2 Changein Instrumentation
Although a handful of Beckman Model E and MOM ultracentrifuges remain in
use, since its launch in 1996 the principal analytical ultracentrifuge used for the
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study of polysaccharidesolutions has become the Optima XL-I from Beckman
Instruments (Palo Alto, USA).7 Six years earlier, the Beckman Optima XL-A ultracentrifuge had been launched with online UV/visible absorption optics providing
a direct record of solute concentration (in absorption units) c(r) vs. radial displacement r from the axis of rotation.sThis optical system however had limited
relevance for polysaccharides because of the lack of chromophore these substancespossessin the near-Uv (250-300 nm) and visible region. Nonetheless,
some studies on labelled polysaccharides were possible and Ccilfen and co-workers in 1996e successfully used an XL-A to characterisethe sedimentation coefficient and molecular weight of two chitosans labelled with the fluorophore
9-anthraldehyde.
The laser (wavelength 670 nm) on the XL-I instrument provides high-intensity,
highly collimated light and the resulting interferencepatterns(betweenlight passing
through the solution sectorand referencesolvent sectorof an ultracentrifuge cell) are
captured by a CCD camera. A Fourier transformation converts the interference
fringes into a record of concentrationc(r)-c(a) relative to the meniscus (r:a) as a
function of r. The measurementis in terms of Rayleigh fringe units relative to the
meniscus,j(r), with,f(r):j(r)-tJ(a),
-(r), being the absolutefringe displacementand
J(a) the absolute fringe displacement at the meniscus. For a standardoptical path
lengthcell (l:I.2 cm) with laserwavelengthh:6.70x10-5 cm, a simpleconversion
exists from J(r) in fringe displacementunits to c(r) in g mL-1:
J(r)L
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with similar conversionsfor J(a) to c(a) andj(r) to c(r)-c(a). dn"/dcis the (specific)
refractive index increment, which dependson the polysaccharide,solvent and wavelength. A comprehensivelist of values for a range of macromoleculeshas recently
been published.1O
In aqueoussystems,most values lie between0.14 and 0.16 mL
g 1,although for non-aqueoussystemsthe values can range enormously from 0.044
to 0.218 mL g-t. The data, for example, for r-carrageenansuggestlittle temperature
dependencealthough that for dextrans suggestsa significant dependenceon wavelength. A study on the polycationic chitosanrr suggestedthat the degreeof substitution of some polysaccharidescan strongly afrect dn/dc, particularly if ionic groups
are involved. Prestonand Wika have explored in detail the effect of ionic strengthand
wavelength on dn/dc for the polyanion hyaluronate.Theseresults show that if a user
needs, for whatever reason, an accurate value for dnldc for a polysaccharide, he
should measureit directly in the particular buffer used for the ultracentrifuge experiments. Converting fringe concentrations{7(r) or "r(r)} into weight concentrationsis
normally not necessaryfor most applications. In addition, for sedimentationvelocity work it is possible to work with j(r) or c(r)-c(a), i.e. concentrationsrelative to
the meniscus without having to worry about measuring the offset or meniscus concentration J(a) or c(a) to convert into absoluteJ(r) or c(r).
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3 PolysaccharidePolydispersityand SimpteShape
Analysis by SedimentationVelocity
Traditional analysis methods on optical records from sedimentationvelocity experiments have been basedaround recording the movement of the radial position of the
boundary ro with time r, from which a sedimentationcoefficient, s (s or svedbergs,
S, where 1 S:10-13 s) can be obtained:12
(droldt)
0)rro

(2)

Where aris the angularvelocity (rads-t) and followed by the usual correction to standard conditions - namely the density and viscosity of water at 20.0.C - to yield
sro,*12and the algorithm SEDNTERP, which also arose out of the 1992 volume13,r4
has been useful facilitating this correction.Non-ideality effects are much more severe
for polysaccharides compared with proteins, and the traditional way of correcting for
such non-ideality is to measureeither s or r20,wfor a range of different cell loading
concentrationsc, and perform an extrapolation to zero concentration.For polysaccharides,this has been conventionally achievedfrom a plot of l/s (or l/sro,) vs.c..t2
{1/s} : {1/s'}.{1 * ft,c)

(3)

a relation valid over a limited range of concentration with ( the Gral6n coefficient
named after his doctoral dissertationon the analysisof cellulose and its derivatives.15
For a wider span of concentrations,a more comprehensivedescription of concentration dependencehas been proposedb1,Rows;t6't7
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Where v, (mL g-t) is the 'swollen' specific volume of the solute (volume (mL) of a
polysaccharide (swollen through solvent association) per gram of the anhydrous
molecule) and 0, is the maximum packing fraction of the solute (-0.4 for biological solutes.lT)A least-squaresproFit (Quantum Soft, Zurich, Switzerland) algorithm
has been developedfor fitting s vs. c data to Equation (4), and as we will seebelow,
this relation is proving to be of interest for the analysis of polysaccharides.

3.1 SedimentationCoefficientDistributions: SEDFIT
The ability to acquire multiple data on-line with the XL-A and XL-I has formed the
catalysis for advancesin software for recording and analysing not only the change
in boundary position with time but the changein the whole radial concentrationprofile, c(ri r) with time r. These advanceshave in particular facilitated the measurement
of distributions of sedimentation coefficient.18-z2
Tlte (differential) distribution of
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sedimentation coefficients can be defined as the population (weight fraction) of
specieswith a sedimentationcoefficient between s and s+ds. Different symbols exist
for this parameter,either g(s) or c(s): despite the choice of symbol for the latter,
unlike c and c(ft), c(s) has units of weight concentration (g ml-t) per second or
Svedbergunit. A plot ofg(s) or c(s) vs. s then defines the distribution. Integration of
a peak or resolved peaks from these types of plot can then be used to calculate the
weight averages of the sedimentingspeciesand their partial loading concentrations.
The simplest way of computationally obtaining a sedimentationcoefficient distribution is from time derivative analysisof the evolving concentrationdistribution profile acrossthe cell.18'1e
More recently, attention has turned to direct modelling of the
evolution of the concentrationdistribution with time for obtaining the sedimentation
coeffrcient distribution.20,21
The distribution has been related to the experimentally
measuredevolution of the concentrationprofiles throughout the cell by a Fredholm
integral equation
a(r,t):

':,dsf a.,r(r)* ao(r) *
e
f'-c1s)'7(s, D, r,

(5)

In this relation, a(r, t) is the experimentally observedsignal, r representsrandom noise,
c.r(r) the time-invariant systematicnoise and ao(/) the radial-invariant systematicnoise.
Schuck2oand Dam, and Schuck2l describehow this systematicnoise is eliminated. 7 is
the normalised concentration at r and t for a given sedimenting speciesof sedimentation coefftcient s and translational diffrrsion coefficient D: it is normalised to the initial
loading concentration so it is dimensionless.The evolution with time of the concentration profile tG, O, ri t) for a given sedimenting speciesof sedimentation coefficient s
and translational diffrrsion coefficient D in a sector-shapedultracentrifuge cell is given
by the Lamm23equation: although only approximate analytical solutions to this partial
differential equation have been available for X@,D, r t), accurate numerical solutions
are now possible using finite element methodsfirst introduced by Claverie and co-workers2aand recently generalized to permit greater efficiency and stability.2o'21
The algorithm SEDFIT2Semploys this procedure for obtaining the sedimentation coefficient
distribution. To solve Equation (5) to obtain c(s) as a function of s requires the limits
s*, and s*^ to be carefully chosen and adjusted accordingly: inappropriate choice can
be diagnosedby an increaseof c(s) towards the limits of snunor s_*. However, the contribution from diffrrsion broadening also has to be dealt wittr. SEDFIT offers two ways.
The first is using a dependenceof D on s, via the translational frictional ratioflfn:
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where/is the frictional coefficient of a species,fi the corresponding value for a spherical particle of the same mass and (anhydrous) volume (see e.g. ref. 26) and ftu is the
Boltzmam constant.Although, of course, a distribution of s implies also a distribution
in D andflfo, for protein work, advantageis taken of the fact that the frictional ratio is a
relatively insensitive function of concentration: a single or weight averageflfo is taken
to be representativeof the distribution. Using this assumption, of Equation (5) can be
numerically inverted to give the sedimentationcoefficient distribution, with the position
and shapeof the c(s) peak(s) more representativeof a true distribution of sedimentation
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coefficient. (f/fo)*, where the subscript w denotesa weight average,is determined iteratively by non-linear regression,optimizing the quality of the fit of the c(s) as a function
of (flfi*.It has been shown by extensivesimulation that non-optimal valuesof (flfi*
have little effect on the position of the c(s) peaks, although affects the width and resolution, l.e. the correct s value is reported. Regularization2scan be used which provides
a measureof the quality of fit from the data analysis.The assumptionof a single//n representing the whole macromolecular disfibution may be reasonablefor proteins but it
is open to question whether this is so for polysaccharides:this assumption will affect
the reliability of distribution widths, but not peaks. Nonetheless,better approximations
are currently being sought.
The present version of SEDFII also offers the option of evaluating the distribution
corresponding to non-difftrsing particles, viz D-0, i.e. the diffrrsive contribution to
Equation (5) is small comparedto the sedimentationcontribution. In this case,F4uation
(5) can be invertedwithout any assumptionsconceming/fi. If diffusive effectsare significant, it will lead to an apparentsedimentationcoefficient distribution, given as g*(s)
vs. s although the correct s value for a peak is still reported. Figure 1 gives a comparig*(s) vs. s and c(s) vs. s distribution for guar gum.27
son of the least-squares
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Figure L

Sedimentation concentration distribution plots for gwff gum using SEDFIT. (a) S*6)
vs.s; (b) c(s) vs. s. A Gaussianfit n the data (lighter line) is also shown in (a). Rotor
speed was 40 000 rpm at 20.0 oC, concentration was -0. 75 mg mL- r in 0.027oNaN"
The gunr had been heated at 160 "C for 10 min at a pressure of 3 bar (from ref. 27)
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There is a clear shoulder on the low s (lower M) side of the g*(s) peak - consistent with some lower molecular weight material observed using the technique of
SEC-MALLs (size-exclusion chromatrography coupled to multi-angle laser light
scattering),whereasthe c(s) profile shows only a symmetric peak. The current c(s)
procedurein this instance seemsto have 'oversmoothed'the data.We would suggest
the evaluation of apparentdistributions via g*(s) is preferred at present,particularly
for slow-diffusing polysaccharides.
It is possible to get molecular weight from the sedimentation coefficient if we
assume a conformation or if we combine with other measurements,namely the
translational diffusion coeffrcient via the Svedbergequation28
M:RT

{s'/D"}
(l-"-pJ

Q)

where po is the solvent density (if s and D are their normalized values s!6.*, D}o.*, po
will be the densityof water at 20.0"C, 0.9981g ml--t). Equation(7) hasbeenpopularly used, for example, to investigate the molecular weights of carboxymethylchitins,2e-3l glycodendrimers,32'33
ftglucans3a and alginates.35The translational
diffusion coefficient in Equation (7) can in principle be measuredfrom boundary
spreadingas manifested,for example,in the width of the g*(s) profiles: although for
monodisperseproteins, this works well, for polysaccharides,interpretation is seriously complicatedby broadeningthrough polydispersity.Instead,specialcells can be
used which allow for the formation of an artificial boundary whose diffusion can be
recorded with time at low speed(-3000 rev per min). This procedurehas been successfully employed, for example, in a recent study on heparin fractions.36Dynamic
light scatteringhas been used as a popular alternative,and a good demonstrationof
how this can be performed to give reliable D datahas been given by Burchard.3T
Whereas the so is a weight average,the value returned from dynamic light scattering for D"is a z average.As shown by Pusey,38combination of the two via the
Svedbergequation (7) yields the weight-averagemolecular weight M-, although it
is not clear what type of averagefor M is returned if an estimatefor Do is made from
ultracentrifuge measurements.
Another useful combination that has been suggestedis sfi,* with (:16'17

M*:"N,f
A L,9"n'+-,
(-ri p dl"l
l +(rt)-(+)-l"'
L + n\ ' " / \ v / l

(8)

s, k, and v, can be obtained from fitting s ys. c data to Equation (4). The method was
orginally developed for single solutes and where charge effects can be neglected
(either becausethe macromolecular solute is uncharged,or becausethe double layer
or polyelectrolyte behaviour has been 'compressed'by addition of neutral salt). For
quasi-continuousdistributions, such as polysaccharides,one can apply Equations (5)
and (8) to the data, provided that for every concentration one has a 'boundary'to
which a weight-averageds value can be assigned.If the plot of Il s vs. c is essentially
linear over the data range, then specific interaction can be excluded, the solute system treated as a simple mixture and Equations (5) and (8) can be applied. Figure 2
shows an example for wheat starch amylopectin, where concentrations for total
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Thedatahavebeenfittedto Equation(4) (seetext)yieldings":(120+ 10)S, k":
(170-160)
mL g-t on7v.=(40+4) mLg ' ffromref. 39).
starch have been normalised to amylopectin from the relative areasunder the g*(s)
peaks. From this data a value for M* of -30X 160g mol-r has been estimated.3e
Equation (8) is only approximate - any contributions from molecular charge to the
concentrationdependenceparameter( are assumedto be negligible or suppressedbut is nonethelessuseful when other methods, especially for very large polysaccharides like amylopectin, are inapplicable.The method also provides an estimatefor the
swollen specific volume v,: for example,Majzoobi has obtained a value of 40+4 mlg-l for wheat starch amylopectin.3eFor polydispersernaterials such as polysaccharides, the question is what sort of averageM value is yielded by doing so? In the
absenceof any obvious analytical solution, computer simulation has been used to
determinethe form of the average.In their work to be published,Rowe and co-work'unfavourable' simulatedmixtures (e.g. multi-modal, no
ers have shown that even for
central tendency), the averageM value yielded is very close to an M* (i.e. weightaveragedIl[).To put this in quantitative terms, the departure from M* is generally
<lVo of the way towards M" Ttrs is trivial, in terms of the errors presentin the raw
data. Thus, there is an exact procedure which can be defined for the evaluation of
M(average) in a polydispersesolute system under the defined conditions, and simulation demonstratesthat for all practical purposesthe outcome is at M*.
A sedimentationcoefficient distribution, either c(s) vs. s or gx(s) vs. s. for a polysaccharidecan also be converted into an apparent molecular weight distribution if
the conformation of the polysaccharideis known or can be assumed,via a power law
or 'scaling' relation (seebelow). An early example of this transformation, assuming
a random coil conformation, has been given for a heavily glycosylated mucin glycoprotein with polysaccharide-like propertiesa2based on a g*(s) vs. s distribution
given by Pain.a3The assumption was made that the contribution from diffusion
broadening of theselarge molecules was negligible in comparison to sedimentation.

4 PolysaccharideMolecular Weight Analysis by
SedimentationEquilibrium: MSTAR
The final steady-statepattern from a sedimentation equilibrium experimenta is a function only of molecular weight and relatedparameters(non-idealvirial coefficientsand
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associationconstantswere appropriate) and not on molecular shapesince at equilibrium
there is no net transport or frictional effects: sedimentationequilibrium in the analytical
ulfracentrifuge provides an absolute way of estimating molecular weight. Since polysaccharidesare by their very nature polydisperse, the value obtained will be an average
of some sort. With Rayleigh interference and, where appropriate,UV-absorption optics,
the principal averageobtained is the weight average,M*.12Although relations are available for also obtaining number-averageMnand z-averageM,data, theselatter averages
are diffrcult to obtain with any reliable precision. Direct recording of the concenfration
gradient dc/dr vs. radial displacement r using refractive index gradient or 'Schlieren'
optics howeverfacilitatesthe measurementof M,(see ref. 45). Although presenton the
older generation Model E and MOM centrifuges, Schlieren optics are not on the present generation XL-A or XL-I ulfracentrifuges, except for in-house adaptedpreparative
XL ultracentrifuges.6
An important considerationwith polysaccharidesis that at sedimentationequilibrium there will be a redistribution not only of total concentration of polysaccharide
throughout the cell (low concentrationat the meniscusbuilding up to a higher concentration at the cell base)but also a redistribution of speciesof different molecular
weight, with a greater proportion of the higher molecular-weight part of the distribution appearing near the cell base. In obtaining a true weight (or number, z ayerages), it is therefore important to consider the complete concentration distribution
profile throughout the ultracentrifuge cell. As with our description of sedimentation
velocity, for clarity, we will confine our consideration only to the extraction of the
two most directly related parameters:the weight averagemolecular weight and the
molecular weight distribution. The extraction of other parameters, such as point
average data,are avoided here but can be found in other articles (seerefs. 4749).

4.1 Obtaining the WeightAverageMolecular Weight
As stated above, UV-absorption optics, when they can be applied, have the advantage that the recorded absorbancesA(r) as a function of radial position are (within
the Lambert-Beer law limit of A(r)-1.4) directly proportional to the weight concentration c(r) in g mL-1. Although the multiple fringes in interferenceoptics give a
much more preciserecord of concentration,we stressagain, theseare concentrations
relative to the meniscus,i.e. we obtain di-rectlyfrom the optical records a profile of
c(r)-c(a) vs. radial displacement r, with the meniscus at r:a. In fringe displacement units, this is,(r)-(a),
which we write asj(r) for short. To obtain molecular
weight information, we need J(r) andhence,some way of obtaining J(a) is required:
this is not such a requirement for sedimentationvelocity where relative concentrations are sufficient. Any attempt to deplete the meniscus (rich in the lower molecular-weight part of the distribution) of a polysaccharidesolution so that J(a)-O - a
method popular for protein work since 196450- is almost guaranteedto result in loss
ofoptical registration ofthe interferencefringes near the bottom ofthe cell, leading
to underestimates for M,. This means that a procedure for evaluating "f(a) is
required. It was recently shown by Hall and co-workerssl that simply floating it as
another variable in the procedurefor extracting M is not valid, particularly for polydisperseor interacting systems.A convenientprocedure for extracting,(a) and then
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M* was given by Creeth and Harding in I982:s2the fundamental equation of sedimentation equilibrium can be manipulated to define a new function with dimensions
of molar mass (g mol-I) called M*(r). M*(r) at a radial position r is defined by

M*(r) : j(r)/{H(a)(P-a1 + 2k ) rj(r) dr}

(9)

where ft : (7-ip,)@2/2RT, with po the solvent density. Equation (9) has rhe limiting form

: n**,o,,,o,

tn[ -.-I

r+a

l(r'-a")

(10)

l

A plot of j(r)/(f-a2)
vs. { lltf -a2)l f"rj1il dr therefore has a limiting slope of
2kM*(a) and an intercept kM*(a)J(a). Hence J(a) is determinable from 2x (irfiercept/limiting slope). Other methods of obtaining J(a) have been consideredin detail
by Teller and co-workers53and Creeth and Pain.aTMore recently, Minton5ahas given
an almost identical procedure,although unfortunately he appearsto have missed the
original Creeth and Harding article published 12 years earlier.s2Once ,I(a) has been
found, M* as a function of radial position r can be defined. A particularly useful
property of the M* function is that at the cell base (r:b),
M*(b):

M*'*

( 11 )

the apparentweight averagemolecular weight of the polysaccharide.52
It will be an
'apparent'value
becauseit will be affectedby thermodynamic non-ideality (molecular co-exclusion and, for chargedpolysaccharides,polyelectrolyte behaviour), which
needsto be correctedfor (seebelow). Optical distortion effects at the cell basemeans
that a short extrapolationof M*(r) to Mx(:b) is required, but this normally posesno
difficulty. Practical details behind the MSTAR algorithm upon which this procedure
is basedcan be found in refs. 48,49 and55. It is worth pointing out here that another
popular algorithm for analysing molecular weight from sedimentationequilibrium is
NONLIN.56 whereas this is useful for the analysisof protein systems(monodisperse
or associating),for polydispersesystemlike polysaccharides,it is unsuitable:the estimate for M,* obtainedrefers only to a selectedregion of the ultracentrifugecell, and
provides no rigorous procedurefor dealing with the meniscusconcentrationproblem.

4.2 Correcting for ThermodynamicNon-Ideality: Obtaining
Mnftom

M.unn

For polysaccharides,non-ideality arising from co-exclusionand polyelectrolyteeffects
can be a serious problem and, if not corrected for, can lead to significant underestimates for M* rt was possible with the older generation Model E ultracentrifuges,
which could accommodatelong (30 mm) optical path length cells to work at very low
solute loading concentrations(0.2 mg mL 1).At theseconcentrations,for some polysaccharides,the non-ideality effect could be neglected:the estimate for M,,* was
within a few percentof the true or 'ideal'M*. However, the new-generationXL-I can
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only accommodate a maximum 12 mm optical path length cell with a minimum concentration requirement of 0.5 mg ml--i: lower concenffationsproduce insufficient
fringe displacement for meaningful analysis. This makes a large difference to the
severity of the non-ideality problem: a concentration extrapolation is now mandatory
for sedimentation equilibrium molecular weight determinations on polysaccharides
using an equation of the formaT
|I/M*,rye]:{1/M*}+2Bc
: {l/M*}(l

(12)

+ ZBM*c)

correct to fust order in concentration.In connection with this correction, it is worth
mentioning (1) The availability of four- and eight-hole rotors in the XL-A and XL-I
meansthat severalconcentrationscan be run simultaneously.Further multiplexing is
possible with the use of style six-channnel ultracentrifuge cells,50which permit the
simultaneousmeasurementof three solution/referencesolvent pairs, although these
tend to rettm M,* values of lower accuracy.(2) For polyelectrolytes, the second
virial coefficient is very sensitiveto ionic strength. Preston and WiIC have shown a
10-fold increase in B, from -50 to -500 mL mol g 2, upon decreasingthe ionic
strength from 0.2 down to 0.01 mol L-1. (3) The second virial coefficient B in
Equation (12) refers to the static case.In the ultracentrifuge, the measuredvalue can
an effect which can be minimized by using low speeds
show a speeddependence,sT
and short solution columns. If present,it will not affect the value of M* after extrapolation to zero concentration.(4) In some extreme cases,third or even higher virial
coefficient(s) may be necessaryto adequatelyrepresentthe data, for example, r-carrageenans8and alginate.seIn a further study on alginates,Straatmanand Borchard60
demonstratedexcellent agreement between M* and B values obtained from sedimentation equilibrium and light-scattering methods.

4.3 Distributions of Molecular Weight: SEC-MALLs and the
New Role for SedimentationEquilibrium
Direct inversionsof the concentrationdistribution profiles to obtain molecular weight
distribution information are generally intractable becauseof complications involving
non-ideality. Successfulattemptshave been given but only for simple discreteforms
of polydispersity (two to three macromolecularspecies.6lThe simplest procedurefor
avoiding these complications62is to use sedimentation equilibrium in conjunction
with gel-permeationchromatography(GPC). Fractions of relatively niurow (elution
volume) bandwidth are isolatedfrom the eluateand their M* valuesevaluatedby lowspeedsedimentationequilibrium in the usual way: the GPC columns can thereby be
'self-calibrated' and elution volume values converted into correspondingmolecular
weights - a distribution can thereforebe defined in a way which avoids the problem
of using inappropriate standardsfor GPC: the value of multiplexing is clearly indicated. This procedure has been successfullyapplied, for example, to dextrans,alginates and pectins: for pectins, excellent agreement with analogous procedures
involving classicallight scatteringcoupled to GPC has been obtained.63
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There is now a much easiermethod available for obtaining molecular weight distribution. The measurementof the angular dependenceof the total intensity of light
scatteredby solutions of polysaccharidesprovides, like sedimentationequilibrium,
a direct and absoluteway of measuringthe weight averagemolecular weight, again
if allowancefor thermodynamic non-ideality is made. (Some researcherstend to prefer'Ar'as notation for the secondvirial coefficient rather than B.) Although opinions
varied, prior to 1990 (seee.g. ref.64),there was good casefor suggestingsedimentation equilibrium as the preferred method of choice for the measurementof molecular weights, simply becauseof the less stringent requirements on sample clarity:
with light scattering,it is essentialthat solutions are free of supra-molecularaggregates.The inclusion of a flow cell into a light-scattering photometer facilitated the
coupling on-line to a gel-permeationchromatographycolumn and SEC-MALLs has
now revolutionised the measurementof molecular weight and molecular weight dis'guard column'
The combined effect of the SEC columns and a pre- or
tribution.65'66
can provide clear fractionated samples to the light-scattering cell, facilitating not
only measurementof M* for the whole distribution, but also the distribution itself.
Prior ultracentrifugation of the polysaccharidesolution (-40 000 rpm for 30 min) is
still advisable.The first polysaccharidesstudieswere published in 199167{eand it is
now regardedby many as the method of choice for polysaccharidemolecular weight
determination.Furthermore, the angular dependenceof the scatteredlight facilitates
measurementof R, as a function of elution volume and hencemolecular weight: the
Nonetheless
method provides conformation information about the polysaccharide.To
particularly
have
been
incompletely
if
materials
uncertaintiescan sometimesremain,
clarified or there are problems with the columns (the form of the angular dependence
data can usually tell us if things are not well). Sedimentation equilibrium offers a
powerful and valuable independent check on the results generated from
SEC-MALLs: although it takes a longer time to generatea result, and molecular
weight distributions are considerablymore difficult to obtain, agreementof M* from
sedimentation equilibrium with M, from SEC-MALLs gives the researcher
increasedconfidence in some of the other information (molecular weight distribution and R*-M dependence)coming from the latter.

5 PolysaccharideConformationAnalysis by
SedimentationVelocity
The sedimentationcoefficient so provides a useful indicator of polysaccharideconformation and flexibility in solution, particularly if the dependenceof so on M* is
'general' level in which we are
known.ar There are two levels of approach: (i) a
delineating between overall conformation types (coil, rod, sphere), (ii) a more
detailedrepresentationwhere we are trying to specify particle dimensionsin the case
of rigid structuresor persistencelengths for linear, flexible structures.

5.1

The Wales-van Holde Ratio

The simplest indicator of conformation comesnot from sobut the sedimentationconcentration dependencecoefficient, k". Wales and van HoldeTl were the first to show
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that the ratio of /c,to the intrinsic viscosity [4] was a measureof particle conformation. It was shown empirically by Creeth and KnightT2that this ratio has a value of
- 1.6 for compact spheresand non-draining coils, and adoptedlower valuesfor more
extendedstructures.Rowe16'17
subsequentlyprovided a derivation for rigid particles,
a derivation later supported by Lavrenko and co-workers.2 The Rowe theory
assumedthere were no free-draining effects and also that the solvent had sufficient
ionic strength to suppressany polyelectrolyte effects. A value of 1.6 was evaluated
for spheres,reducing to -0.2 for long rod-shapedmolecules.
Lavrenko and co-workers2also examined in detail the effects of free draining of
solvent during macromolecularmotion, demonstratingthat this also had the effect of
lowering kJlql.A hydrodynamic intra-chain interaction or 'draining' parameterhas
been defined73with limits X:- for the non-free draining caseand X:0 for the freedraining case.A relation was given between k"lfql andX:2'73

8X
{k"/[n]]: (3 + 8D

(13)

This relation evidently leads to theoretical limits for k"/[r7]:0 for free draining and
1 for non-free draining. The consequencesof this are that unless the draining characteristics of the chain are properly known, one has to be cautious in making conclusions about particle asymmetry, since it has been claimed that draining affects
can mimic increase in asymmetry in lowering the k,/[4]. Notwithstanding, many
non-spherical molecules have empirical values tor kllryl > 1.0: pullulans,for example, consideredas a random coil havebeen shown to havek"l[ril -1.4 (seeref. 74).
Berth and co-workersTshave arguedthat the very low h/[q] values for chitosansare
due to draining effects rather than a high degree of extension. Lavrenko and coworkerszhave compiled an extensivelist of (/[4] values for a large number of other
polysaccharides, complementing a list given by Creeth and Knight:72 values are
seento range from 0.1 (potato amylosein 0.33 M KCI) to 1.8 (a cellulosephenylcarbamatein 1,4 dioxane),with somepolysaccharidesshowing a clear dependence
on molecular weight.

5.2 PowerLaw or 'Scaling'Relations
The relation linking the sedimentationcoefficient with the molecular weight for a
homologous polymer seriesgiven above is (seerefs. 40 and 76):
s:

K'Mb

(14)

(Someresearchers
(seee.g. ref.2) callthe exponentI -b.) This relationis similar to
the well-known Mark-Houwink-Kuhn-Sakurada relation linkins the intrinsic viscosity with molecular weight:

Iql:

K'M"

( 1s)

andalsoa relationlinking the radiusof gyrationRnwith molecularweight:
Re: K"W

(16)
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Table 1 Power law exponents (from ref. 40)

Sphere
Coil
Rod

I

0
0.5-0.8
1.8

0.6'l
0.4-0.5
0.15

0.33
0.5-0.6
1.0

'MHKS'
The power law or
exponentsa,b,c have been related to conformation40,4l
0able 1).
The coeffrcientsin Table 1 correspondto the non-draining case.Ifdraining effects
are presentthen thesewill changethe values for a and b (seee.g. ref.77). For example, it has been shown that a varies from 0.5 (non-draining case) to 1 (draining),
again mimicking the effects of chain elongation.
Another scaling relation exists between the sedimentationcoefficient and ft" (seeref. 2):
/.

-

K/'//(so)K

(r7)

and values of r and K"' haye been given for a range of polysaccharides.
Various relations have been proposedlinking the various power-law exponentsfor
a homologous seriesunder specified conditionsarsuch as
K:

(2 - 3b)
b

(18)

5.3 General Conformation: Haug T[iangle and Conformation
Zoning
Delineation of the three general conformation extremes (random coil, compact
sphere,rigid rod) as indicated by the simple power or scaling laws and Wales/van
Holde ratio, have been conveniently representedin the well-known Haug triangle
(seeref. 40). An extensionof this idea was given by Pavlov and co-workers,78,zo
*no
'zones',
suggestedfive general conformation types or
all of which could be distinguished using sedimentationmeasurements.The zones were: A (extra rigid rod), B
(almost rigid rod), C (semi-flexible coil), D (random coil) and E (globular/branched).
A and B are distinguishedby B having a very limited amount of flexibility. The zones
were constructed empirically using a large amount of data (s, k,) accumulatedfor
polysaccharidesof 'known' conformation type, and plotted a scaling relation normalised with massper unit length (Mr) measurements(Figure 3). The latter parameter can be obtained from knowledge of molecular weight from sedimentation
equilibrium or light scattering and the chain length Z from small-angle X-ray scattering, X-ray fibre diffraction or NMR. Pavlov and co-workers give a comprehensive
comparisonof methods for heparin.36If the molecular weight is known, M, can also
be estimated from electron microscopy.8oMeasurementof a data set (s, k", Mr) of
any target polysaccharidewould then establish its conformation type. The limiting
slopes of -4 (extra rigid rod) and -0 (globular/sphere)were shown to be theoretically reasonable.Other normalised scaling relations have been suggestedbased on
viscometry methods.Te
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Class Ai ExtE rigid
Class B: Rigid
Class C: Semi-flexible
Class D: Random coil
Class E: clobular ol
bnnched
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Figure 3

2'o

2'5

Conformation zoning of polysacchaides. Empirical plots
for various polysacchnrides ofhtown conforynatign type. This herps to define zonei: (A) extra rigid rod, (B):
rigid rod, (c) semi-flcxible coil, (D) random coit, (E) grobubr/heavily branched
structure. Measurement of s, ku and Mrfor a target porysaccharide thin define its
conformation zone or type (redrawn and based on ref. 7b)

5.4 Rigid Cylindrical Structures
once a general conformation type or 'preliminary classification' has been established, it is possible to use sedimentationdata to obtain more detailed information
about polysaccharide conformation. For example, the low value of k"/[t1l -0.25
found for the bacterial polysaccharide xylinan has been considered to be due
to
asymmetry.8l If we then assume a rigid structure, the approximate theory of
Rowel6'17can be applied in terms of a prolate ellipsoid of revolution to estimatethe
aspectratio p (-ud for a rod, where t is the rod length and d its diameter) -g0.
For a cylindrical rod, an expressionalso exists for the sedimentationcoefficient:82

I M(r-np,))
s":t(3,ntJvAL)
+ rl
lttn{tld)

(1e)

where 7is a function of p and has a limiting value of -0.3g6 for very long rods (p
-+ - ). Replacing Lby the (molar) mass per
unit length Mf M/L (g mol-r cm-t),
this becomes

" :{ry##}r"' - tnM,- tnd+v}

(20)

For the casesof finite p (in the range 2_20), the currently acceptedexpressionfor
lfl is that of Tirado and Garcia de la Torre:83

T@): 0.312+ (0.561/p)+ (0.r00/p2)
Abovep>10,thelimitingvalue(1e0.386)canbe used.

(2r)
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From Equations (20) ar;,d(2I), we can obtain an estimatefor the rod length L if we
know M or Mr(see the abovediscussion)and have an estimatefor the diameterd. As
pointed out by Garcia de la Torre,8athe choice for d is not so critical since it comes
into the equations as the logarithm. It applies only to polysaccharideswhich are
known to be rods.

5.5

Semi-Flexible Chains: Worm-Like Coils

Most linear polysaccharides are not rigid rods at all but are semi-flexible structures.
The conformation and hydrodynamics of semi-flexible chains are most usefully representedby wormlike chains (seerefs. 85-88), in which the bending flexibility is represented by the persistence length Io. This is an intrinsic property of a linear
macromolecule: the greater the Zn the greater the rigidity and vice versa. More precisely, the conformation and flexibility of a macromolecular chain dependsdirectly on
ULo, the ratio of the contour length to the persistencelength. For L/L, ( 1 the conformation is rodlike and Equations (19)-(21) can be applied. For ULo ) 0 the conformation approachesthat of a random coil.s5-88This can be besi seen from the
dependenceof the radius of gyration on chain length, as clearly described by Freire
and Garciade la Torre:88

- e-Ltln)}
+ (6L7L1+6(LtrtL3)G
R?: lL.Le/3!{r- (3L/Lp)

(22)

In the limit In /L-0, Reis proportion alto Lu2 (this is misprinted in ref. 88) - the classical dependencefor a random coil - whereas when L|L. ) 1, the classical relation
for a rod is obtained:Re:Ll',|12.
The sedimentationcoefficient for wormlike chains was first worked out by Hearst
and Stockmayer,8elater improved by Yamakawa and Fujiie0 to give this expression
for so
s':

{M(t

-ip,)t(3n4$oL)}{1.843

tnlU2Lr)1t2+ a2+ a"(Lt2Lr) u2 + .--} (23)

If the persistencelength Z, is much larger than the mean chain diameter d, Yamakawa
and Fujii gave limiting valuesfor az.:- ln(dl2L") and os3:9.1382.Freire and Garcia
de la Torre88have consideredfurther thesecoefficients.The facror 2Lrappears rather
than to simply because2lo is equivalentto the statisticalKuhn segmentlength ,1,-t.
A fundamental problem with the sedimentation coefficient is that it is the least
sensitiveparameterto conformation when compared with the intrinsic viscosity [4]
and the radius of gyration Rr. This lower sensitivity is offset by the ease of measurement and the ability to obtain so to a higher accuracy (to better than l%) compared with the other parameters.Nonethelessit is advisablenot to use s in isolation
but in conjunction with R, and [4] vs. M.Two recent examples are a comparative
study using ultracentrifugation, viscometry and light scattering on the relative conformations and flexibilities of galactomannans(guar,tara gum and locust bean gum),
and a study using ultracentrifugaafter pressure-assistedsolubilisation procedures2T
tion, viscometry and small-angle X-ray scattering to investigate the conformation
and flexibility of heparin.36
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6 Analysis of PolysaccharideInteractions
There are many instanceswhere (associative)interactionsinvolving polysaccharides,
whether they be self-association,complex formation or with small ligands are important (see ref. 91). Examples of self-associationare dimerisation or trimerisation of
helical types ofpolysaccharides,such as schizophyllan,scleroglucanare good examples (we could mention also xanthan and r-carrageenanalthough that has been the
subject of some disagreement).Examples of complex formation include the use of
cellulose derivativesas dental adhesives,and an example of small ligand interactions
is the intercalationof iodine by amylose or amylopectin.There has been considerable
attention focussedon the use of polysaccharidesystemsas encapsulationagentsfor
flavours and drugs, and this invokes both macromolecular and small ligand interactions involving polysaccharides.The analytical ultracentrifuge would appearto offer
considerablepotential for the analysisof theseand other types of interaction. Indeed
one of the main reasonsbehind the renaissanceof analytical ultracentrifugationin the
1990se2'e3
was the simmering need of molecular biologists and protein chemistsfor
non-invasivesolution-basedmethodsfor studying biomolecular interactions,particularly the weaker onesinvolved in molecular recognition phenomena(seee.g. refs. 94
and 95). The analytical ultracentrifuge- its clean,medium-free (no columns or membranes)and absolutenaturehas indeed proven a highly attractivetool for characterising the stoichiometry reversibility and strength (as represented by the molar
dissociation constant K.) of an interaction between well-defined systems:
protein-protein, protein-DNA, protein-small ligand. With polysaccharides,we are
generally dealing with a different situation. Firstly, a polysaccharidedoes not have a
single, clearly defined molecular weight: it is polydisperse with a distribution of
molecular weights. Secondly, weak interactions (Ko>50 trtM),at least as far as we
know, do not play a crucial functional role with polysaccharidesas they do with proteins. Interactions, particularly involving polyelectrolytes of opposite charge (chitosan-alginatefor encapsulationsystems,chitosan-DNA for genetherapy) tend to be
very strong or irreversible: the complexestend to be much larger than for the simple
associativeprotein-protein interactions. This means the main ultracentrifuge tool
used for investigating protein-protein interactions, namely sedimentation equilibrium, has only limited applicability: sedimentationequilibrium has an upper limit of
molecular weight of -50 million g mol-r . Examples of the use of the analytical ultracentrifuge to assayinteractionsinvolving polysaccharidesare a study on mixtures of
alginate with bovine serum albumil,e6'otu study of galactomannanincubated with
gliadin (as part of an ongoing investigation into the possible use of galactomannans
to help intestinal problems),eSchitosan with lysozymeeeand synergistic interactions
involving xanthan.lm
For large irreversible complexes involving polysaccharides,a more valid assay
procedureis to use sedimentationvelocity (which can cope with complexesas large
as 10eg mol r), with change in sedimentationcoefficient s (normalised to standard
conditions or not) or as our marker for complex formation. If we so wish, we can
then convert this to a change in molecular weight if we assumea conformation and
use the power-law relation (Equation (13)). Alternatively, we can simply use s
directly as our size criterion (this is not unusual; it is used, for example, in ribosome
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size representations,
30S, 50S, ..., or in seedglobulin, the 75, I 1S soyabean globulins, e/c.lol
A good example of where sedimentationvelocity has played a valuable role in
assayinglarge polysaccharidecomplexesis in the assessmentof polysaccharidesas
mucoadhesives(see e.g. rcf. 102 and referencescited therein): a drug administered
orally or nasally tendsto be washedaway from the site of maximum absorptionby the
body's natural clearancemechanismsbefore being absorbed.Incorporating the drug
into a polysaccharidematerial which interactswith epithelial mucus in a controllable
*uy has been proposedas a method of increasingthe residencetime and enhancing
the absorptionrate. The key macromoleculein mucus is mucin glycoprotein - a lin.* polypeptide backbone with linked saccharidechains to the extent >807o of the
molecule is carbohydrate(see e.g. ref.42). The carbohydratehas potential sites for
ionic interaction (clusters of sialic acid or sulphate residues)and also hydrophobic
interaction (clustersof methyl groups offered by fucose residues).The sedimentation
- the ratio of the sedimentationcoefficient of the complex to that
ratio (s.o.0,.*/s,u"in)
of the pure mucin itself - is used as the measure for effectivenessof a candidate
mucoadhesive, supported by imaging (electron microscopy, scanning tunnelling
microscopy and atomic force microscopy) and macroscopicstudies.The UV absorption optics on the XL-A or XL-I ultracentrifuge have been used as the main optical
detection system.Although the polysaccharideis generally invisible in the near UV
(-280 nm), at the concentrationsnormally employed,the mucin, in uncomplexedand
complexed form, is detectable.Experiments on a series of neutral and polyanionic
polysaccharides
revealedno significantchangein the sedimentationcoeflicient(sedimentation ratio s"o.or"^/s-u"i.-1) reinforcing macroscopic observations on whole
mucususing tensiometry.lo3
A contrastingpicture is seenfor polycationic deacetylated
aqueous(pH<6) soluble derivativesof chitin known as chitosanswith sedimentation
coefficient ratios s"o-0,"*/s-o".approaching-40. Interestingly, altering the degreeof
acetylationdid not seemto affect the interaction greatly, suggestingthat hydrophobic
as well as elecffostaticinteractionsplay a mucoadhesiverole. The demonstrationof
large-sizeinteractionproducts by the analytical ultracentrifugeusedin this manneris
reinforced by images from the powerful imaging techniquesof elecffon microscopy
and atomic force microscopy.Conventionaltransmissionelectron microscopy clearly
demonstrateslarge complexesof the order of -l ttm in size,le and if we label the
chitosan with gold we can seethat the chitosanis distributedthroughout the complex
with 'hot spots'in the interior.losImagesfrom atomic force microscopy,visualized in
topographic and phase modes, again shows complexes of this size. Control experimentsrevealeda loose coiled sffucturefor pig gastric mucin and a shorter,stiffer conformation for the chitosan, consistentwith solution measurements.lo6
The analytical
ultracentrifugeprocedurehas also facilitated investigationof the effect of the solvent
environment (pH, bile salts,etc.) on the extent of interaction.

-I

6.1 SedimentationFingerprinting

f
!
Ir
-I
---

A furthermodificationof theprocedurehasbeendevelopedfor theinvestigationof the
interactionsof humanmucin from specificregionsof the alimentarytract,generally
in only very smallquantities,
extractable
with chitosan.In this method,introducedin
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Figure 4 Sedimentation
fingerprintinganalysisof the comparativemucoadhesiveness
chitosanto mucinsfrom dffirent parts of the stomach(adaptedfrom ref. 107)
lgggju the Schlieren optical system is used to record the concentration (refractive
index) gradient dnldr as a function of radial position r in the ultracentrifuge cell. The
'schlieren peak' provides a measure of the sedimenting concentration.
area under a
Alternatively, if interference optics on the XL-I ultracentrifuge are used, the areaunder
a g*(s) vJ. s or c(s) vs. s plot would provide similar concentration information.
Although the mucins from human stomach ale at too low a concenffation to be
detected,we can assayfor interaction from the loss of area under the chitosan peak
causedby interaction.In this way, Deaconand co-workersl0Thave shown it is possible
to demonstrate significant differences in mucoadhesive interactions for different
regionsof the stomach(Figure 4).
This type of information obtained with the ultracentrifuge reinforced with other
data is helping us design effective mucoadhesivesystems.An example is the use of
tripolyphosphateto cross-link chitosan into a sphere,and these have been shown to
If this is done in the presenceof a drug, the drug can be
give good mucoadhesion.l08
encapsulated.Work is now in progressbased around the principle of co-sedimentationl@ to investigatethe encapsulationof drugs by theseand similar delivery systems.
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